
 Today Jesus is confronted by the Pharisees and asked about 
divorce.  Can a man divorce his wife for any cause whatever? 

 
 In Jesus’ time, divorce was widely accepted.  The book of 

Deuteronomy presumes that divorce and even remarriage are a part of 
life (Dt 24:1-4).  That said, they want to know what Jesus thinks.  He 

is the voice of Truth.   
 

 It’s important to keep in mind that the Pharisees also have an 
agenda in asking about marriage.  Jesus is in the district of Judea, 

which is likely the territory of Herod Antipas.  John the Baptist had 
criticized Antipas for divorcing his wife to marry Herodias, who had 

been the wife of Antipas’ brother.  John was thrown into prison and 
beheaded for criticizing them (6:14-16).  We must wonder whether 

they are thinking Jesus will suffer the same fate when speaking about 

divorce. 
 

 In response, Jesus moves the discussion from Deuteronomy to 
Genesis.  Jesus does not get bogged down in the reasons for divorce, 

but goes back to God’s original intention in the order of creation. God 
made them male and female. For this reason a man shall leave his 

father and mother and be joined to his wife, and the two shall become 
one flesh.  The “one flesh” union is deeper than sexual union, but 

rather a unified life.  Divorce was a concession because of their 
hardness of hearts.  It was never part of God’s original plan.  

 
 Jesus then gives the peculiar teaching that some are incapable of 

marriage because of birth.  Some are incapable because they were 
made so by others.  And some have renounced marriage for the sake 

of the kingdom of heaven.  The third example is the basis for priestly 

celibacy.  A man called to the priesthood gives up the beauty of 
marriage to devote His entire life for the kingdom of God. 

 
 Jesus teaching today is certainly one of the most challenging in 

the gospels.  Obviously, many have experienced brokenness in their 
marriages.  In this light, I think of Jesus’ response to the woman 

caught in adultery (Jn 8:1-11).  He is merciful and tender with her.  He 
desires her well-being.  While we are called to hold fast to God’s 

intention on the permanence of marriage, we are also called to be 
tender with those who experience brokenness in their marriages and 

pray that they will experience God’s mercy and healing.  


